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What shall we buy with the 
   money from the Advent Fair?

Please visit Reception and place your vote!
You will find a row of labelled glass jars, each representing a worthy cause. 
Drop a penny or two into your favourite jars!
The votes will be counted and the money distributed accordingly after the 
Fair. Annabelle Davis, Parent

SAVE A CUP,  BRING YOUR MUG!
It is a proven fact that coffee/tea tastes better in your own 
cup. Well, we may not have the data that backs that 
statement up, but if you LOVE your mug and the 
environment, please SHOW US and bring your cup to the 
Advent Fair. Disposable cup usage will be charged. 

Buskers for the 
Advent Fair
Calling all Musicians!  The Advent Fair wouldn’t be the 
same without the lovely music played by many different 
musicians. If any of you would like to busk during the 
Advent Fair, please contact me on: 
gatehouse.tanya@gmail.com or 07867505605 or you can 
sign up on the rota on the music noticeboard outside 

the music rooms.  If you have any questions, just email me.
Tanya Gatehouse, Parent. 

Please walk to the 
Advent Fair if you can?
The recent wet weather means that the field may be too wet to use for park-
ing spaces this year so spaces will be at more of a premium than ever 
before.  Please, please pay attention to all the wonderful student voices 
we are hearing on climate change and enjoy a WALK to the fair if you live in 
Forest Row.  If you live further afield and have to drive please make sure you 
squeeze as many family members or friends into your car as possible.  This 
may mean you cannot arrive and leave at exactly the time you want to but 
this is a small compromise in the name of something much bigger.  If you live 
nearby but need to drop things off for a stall maybe you can do it on Friday 
evening or early Saturday morning and then take your car home.  If parking 
spaces run out during the day priority will be given to full cars.  Thank you in 
advance for helping with this and helping to make the day run smoothly.
Julie Withers and Sarah Delfas (in consultation with Matt Saunders!)

And another thing about mugs!
Also in the name of sustainability, Class 12 invested in 200 mugs to serve 
interval drinks in at the Talent Show.  They were very successful and are now 
available for classes to rent at a low cost for interval drinks or School events, 
the idea being that you use these rather than disposable cups.  Class 9 have 
already grabbed them for the Advent Fair!  Please get in touch with Sarah 
Delfas for more details - sarahdelfas@hotmail.com.  

www.letterstotheearth.com
This wonderful book launches on
14th November 2019.
You can pre-order it from the website
above. 
We conratulate all the students whose 
letters are being published in here. 



Kidbrooke Park 
Festival
The inaugural Kidbrooke Park Music 
Festival came to a rousing conclusion with 
a stage full of young people intermingling 
with the professionals of the London 
Mozart Players gathered to perform Jeff 
Moore's inimitable Take Time. The whole 
weekend was an absolute triumph and 
our thanks go to all those involved in the 
creation and running of the Festival for the 
tremendous effort involved starting back in 
the autumn of 2018! For Michael Hall and 
Forest Row to host events of such a high 
order is of inestimable benefit to us all. I do hope that the initiative can 
continue whilst recognising that all those involved carry the risk should 
it falter. Below, Nicholas Logie, professional musician, past parent and 
promoter of many concerts at Michael Hall, has written some reflections 
on the two concerts he was able to attend. 
Julian Rolton, Music Teacher

Kidbrooke Park Music Festival – from international to local
The two KPMF concerts I attended were impressive for their imaginative 
programming, lively presentation and performances of the highest 
international  standards. 

Mozart and Piazzolla featured in both programmes – an indication of the 
breadth of  repertoire presented in the Festival. The European Chamber 
Ensemble (a group  comprising seven different European nationalities) 
produced an electrifying range of  styles, colours, and lively performance 
at their Saturday evening concert. Apart  from the aforementioned 
composers, works by Debussy and Ravel were also  performed. Possibly one 
of my all-time favourites is the Introduction and Allegro by  Ravel for harp, 
string quartet, flute and clarinet. Incredible to think that Ravel  composed 
this work over a few nights and then, in the flurry of holiday preparations, 
mislaid the score in a clothes shop. Luckily the store keeper was a keen 
amateur  musician and recognized the value of the score. The presentation 
of this story was one  of the ways the performers helped us appreciate the 
immediacy of the music. 

The musicians of this ensemble met up at various international 
orchestras including  the European Union Youth Orchestra (EUYO). The 
EUYO was formed in 1976 and  has played an incredibly important role in 
bringing young musicians of different  nations together. It is a sad fact that 
young British musicians will no longer be able to  take part in the EUYO if 
the UK leaves the EU – music is an international language  and knows no 
barriers. 

And this factor also featured in the Sunday afternoon concert. Here the 
highlight was  the new piece by Jeff Moore that brought together the 
expertise of the London Mozart  Players and 70 young musicians from 
Forest Row. Apart from the young  instrumentalists that filled the stage to 
capacity, the Forest Row Primary school-choir  were placed out front and 
gave a lively and amazingly accurate rendition. Jeff  Moore’s piece was a 
real celebration of live performance. 

Prior to this, the London Mozart Players gave us a delectable selection of 
shorter  pieces – sometimes just a movement of a Haydn or Mozart 
symphony – played with  tangible enthusiasm and amazing ensemble. 
This was a programme that gave the  capacity audience of young and old, 
musical-memories to savour as the evenings  grow darker. 
Nicholas Logie

Class 8 appeal for 
donation of old jeans 
for Textile Lesson.
Class 8 have started a new 
Craft subject this year - 
Textiles. They are working on 
the theme of 'environmental 
issues' , exploring related 
imagery through screen 
printing, and giving new life 
to old garments with 
'upcycling'.
The project of this second half of the Autumn 
Term is upcycling  old jeans into bags of their 
own design.  
So, please donate any unwanted jeans and 
leave them in Reception.

Students were asked to look at the picture 
below and comment on how it made them feel.
Yumi Lindsay, Teacher

 
I am disgusted by the amount of waste 
produced on our planet, it is unacceptable that 
people take fashion for granted, buying and 
throwing away clothes like they mean nothing, 
like there is not hundreds of stages each item 
has to go through before being purchased.
Carbon emissions are being released into our 
atmosphere every day, polluting our environ-
ment, but people care about their clothes 
more than they do about their future. 
Amber 

Sad and disgusted about the current state of 
this world and the people on it. I also think 
that a way of getting rid of the current 
clothing waste is to re-use and recycle your old 
clothes. 
George

I feel unhappy at how we have disrespected 
our planet and made the living conditions dirty 
for our future generations just for money. 
Morris

Sad for the people who have to deal with this, 
upset about what some people have done just 
for money and what a state they have made. 
Oto



A Note from Paul Farr
The winter weather is certainly upon us now as we 
navigate the fire festivals and bonfires of the last 
week. 

I am so proud to announce the launch of 
the ‘Letters to the Earth’ book which 
includes contributions from our 
students - an amazing achievement. 

This week we also lost a dear friend of 
our Class 10s in particular, the mighty oak 
which majestically sat in the corner of the hockey 
pitch has fallen foul of the weekend weather and 
has sadly had to be completely felled. We are in 
consultation as to the best way to replace this.

We once again look forward to another Mansion 
Market this weekend which I am sure will be a great 
success. 

I would also like to thank our own Julian Rolton, 
his wife Nicoline Kraamwinkel and their team for 
masterminding the Kidbrooke Music Festival which 
involved so many of our students, a true highlight in 
the musical year. 

On Wednesday 13th November there is a Maths 
Bitesize Talk (Classes 1-8) by our Numeracy 
Coordinator Emmeline Hawker at 08:30 on talking 
about our Maths curriculum and delivery. 

Paul Farr, Director of Learning

Mansion Market
Saturday November 9th   11am - 4pm
Come rain or shine our friendly 
stallholders will be on hand with their 
many, varied and tempting products. This 
could be the day when you solve all your 
Christmas gift problems, get rid of all 
your aches and pains under the skilled 
hands of our lovely therapists, and treat 
little children to a delightful
puppet show.  Coffee, lunch and 
everything in between will be served in 
the Cafe, so do come, bring you friends 
and enjoy the day. Mansion Market Team

Puppet Show
The Elfin Grove’ present ‘Mashenka and 
the Bear’, a Russian wonder tale.
Little Mashenka seeks adventure in the 
forest and encounters a big brown bear! 
He makes her his housekeeper. To find her 
way back home again, the little girl retains her spirit and uses her ingenuity.
Hand-crafted silk marionettes with musical accompaniment.
‘Very sweet, utterly charming.’
In the Eurythmy Studio, showing at 12:00, 13:30 & 15:00. Entry £3 single and £10 family (2 children/2 adults), 
duration is 25 minutes, suitable for all.



Advent Fair News
from the Advent Fair Team 

ADVENT FAIR CRAFT WORKSHOPS
Next week will be our last week of workshops so do join us if you’ve been meaning to!

WINDOW STARS: Every Tuesday morning from 08:30 - 10:00 in the Canteen.
Learn how to make, or simply take the time out to enjoy crafting, beautiful translucent window stars. These traditional 
Advent features are easy once you know how, but never stop being a pleasure to create. Please contact 
chloelewin@hotmail.com or amelia.coe@gmail.com if you would like more details.

Forest Floor Sailboats: Thursday 14th November from 08:30 - 10:00 in the Canteen. Please come and join us for a 
morning of making toy sailboats from treasures found on the forest floor. If you are able to bring strong glue and scraps of 
cloth that would be great, but is not necessary. Please feel free to get in touch with José on martintineos@yahoo.es or 
Rebecca on missrebeccasantos@gmail.com if you have any questions.

ITEMS CRAFTED AT HOME
If anyone in the school community has kindly been making things at home for the Handmade/Homemade room,
the deadline for handing items in is next Friday 15th November. There will be a kindergarten class contact in the Canteen
that morning, but if you would like to arrange an alternative time please contact missrebeccasantos@gmail.com.
Food items for the Deli stall can be handed in the week after and there will be more details in next week’s flier.

WANTED
We are looking for Second Hand Wooden Toys, 
Dress up Clothes, and Children’s Woollen 
Clothing (in good condition) to be sold at the 
Advent Fair. If you are doing a clear out of 
your house now that the children are back in 
school, please keep us in mind. Please drop 
your donations at Reception or contact 
daphneharmanclarke@gmail.com with 
questions.

DONATIONS NEEDED
Kite paper, Felting and Merino wool, Felting needles, Felt sheets, Embroidery thread, Scraps of cotton cloth (can be 
recycled clothing), Ribbons, Pipe cleaners, Natural coloured wooden beads, Brown wrapping paper.
Donations can be dropped off at Reception. Please check for updates!

DONATIONS FOR ADVENT FAIR SECOND-HAND 
BOOKSHOP
Are your shelves buckling under all your books? We are 
seeking preloved clean, good used condition beautiful 
children’s and adult books to sell. 
Please bring your donated books to the Black and White 
Hall in the Mansion from Monday 11th November. (We are 
not able to take them before due to lack of storage space).  
It would be wonderful if you could include one book that 
really inspired and touched you in some way. A gift to pass 
on to others...
(No foreign language books please, as they sadly don’t 
sell).
Please contact: hannahcarter27@gmail.com or 
elishanunhofer@gmail.com for any queries

Also wanted for our ZERO WASTE “FAIR BOOKSHOP” 
- Stockmar (or other wax) crayons and Lyra (or other good 
quality) pencils. These will be sold individually so please 
ensure good condition. 
- Stockmar modelling / decorating wax. In unused 
  condition only. Any unused packets lurking in cupboards
  you no longer need?
- Christmas cards - Do you have any leftover Christmas
  cards from last year, the year before? We are looking for
  unused good condition cards for resale.
- Wrapping paper - unused like new condition that you no
  longer need.

GIANT WREATH WORKSHOP
Book in now in Reception Sunday, 17th November in the 
Canteen: 10:00 – 16:00.
Free workshop with a small charge for materials.
Pop in for a short time or stay the whole day! 
Refreshments will be provided but bring a packed lunch if you 
want to stay over lunchtime.
Come and make a wreath to hang in the school for the Advent 
Fair and take it home with you to enjoy for Christmas. We will 
provide the bases.
The theme this year is ‘7 Lands, 1 Love’.
Please bring Secateurs, scissors, string, gold and white spray, 
florist wires and newspaper. Do you have any old bike tyres?
Go foraging and collect foliage and fir- cones. Dry hydrangea 
heads and seed heads.
We are still looking forward to the return of wreath bases 
from last year, please drop them off at Reception.
Come and have fun! 
We look forward to seeing you
Christian Lewin: Christian@tonylewin.com

For the BOOK ART WORKSHOP donations of the following 
would be most gratefully received:
- cellotape
- scissors
- glue (glue stick/pva)

Please drop these off to school Reception labelled 
“Fair Bookshop” from after half term.

CONGRATULATIONS



 

Friday 8th November 2019
Kindergarten Lantern Walk

Saturday 9th November 2019
Mansion Market 11:00 - 16:00

Monday 11th November 2019
KG - To Class 1 Parents (2020) Canteen 08:15-09:45

& 
Classes 1 & 2 Lantern Walk

Sunday 17th November 2019
Wreath Making Workshop 10:00 - 16:00

Please book with Reception

Saturday 23rd November 2019
Advent Fair 11:00 - 16:00

Eurythmy Play - Theatre 16:15

Sunday 24th November 2019
Eurythmy Play - Theatre 15:00

UPCOMING EVENTS

To subscribe to this newsletter please see www.michaelhall.co.uk/friday-flier
Kidbrooke Park, Priory Road, Forest Row, East Sussex, RH18 5JA - Registered charity number 307006

School Vacancies: 
Kindergarten Assistant
Michael Hall is looking for a dedicated individual to work 
alongside and support an established Kindergarten Teacher 
in one of our four flourishing Kindergartens.
The successful applicant would not be required to have 
a Steiner Waldorf Early Years qualification, but would be 
interested and expected to be learn about the Steiner Early 
years teaching approach and developing their practice in 
line with our educational principles. To apply please contact 
hr@michealhall.co.uk 

Temporary Bus Driver (Brighton Bus 
Service) 
We are seeking a driver to temporarily 
undertake the morning and afternoon Brighton bus route. 
This role requires a D1 license. Please contact HR for more 
information and requirements of the role.

Should you know of anyone interested please share!

If you are interested in joining us please contact HR 
(hr@michaelhall.co.uk). Freya Melkonian, HR Administrator  

Michael Hall Maths Biteisize Talk 
Wednesday 13th November 08:30 

Please sign in at Reception.
Emmeline Hawker, our maths co-ordinator, will be 

talking about Steiner's vision of and approach to math-
ematics in the class years and how recent 

research is matching up with his indications. 
Emmeline will talk about the maths policy and 

curriculum at Michael Hall and answer any 
questions parents might have.

Maria Finnemore, Reception and Deputy 
Designated Safeguarding Lead

Parent Hub

Love in a Box
Mustard seed relief mission
Collection date is 
Monday 18th November so please do 
bring them from Wednesday 13th onwards 
and leave them on the long table in the 
entrance hall of the Mansion. 
Maria Finnemore, Reception

Useful Safeguarding Information

Safeguarding; we are all responsible

Free Online Safety Guide: What Parents Need to Know About FIFA 20

FIFA is one of the biggest and most successful football games in the world. 
Children love the game due to the fact that they can play the role of their 
favourite players and compete against each other, both offline and online. 
However, the game is more than just playing football, with a number of 
additional features intended to enhance the gameplay. 
That’s why the makers have created this useful guide to help parents 
and carers understand exactly what FIFA has to offer and what makes it so popular.

See our online Safety page for your free guide at www.michaelhall.co.uk/esafety


